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It is a distinct pleasure to read a text that is a reminder of the exciting developments in its covered field. This reader-friendly book both covered new ground and provided a good expansion on many topics from annual A.A.Z.V., A.A.W.V., and A.B.A.V. meetings presented since Current Therapy 3. General veterinary practitioners will find this edition largely beyond the interest and scope of their daily medicine. However, the zoo and wildlife practitioner will find the updates essential for clinical reading and reference.
With submissions from 110 authors, the editors arranged the material into broad categories of General, Fish, Reptiles, Birds, and Mammals. With the incredible diversity that these sections offer, it is a substantial challenge to represent the field not only thoroughly but also equitably. Excellent discussions of emerging and recently expanded problems, such as paratuberculosis, avian analgesia, rota-/coronaviruses, iron overload, and rabies, were provided in several chapters. Reviews of current challenges within zoo medicine, like mixed species exhibits, aquarium quarantine, and application of domestic animal laboratory testing to nondomestic species, were extensively detailed, yet remained realistic in application. Reminders for historic problems in animal shipments, vitamin D metabolism, and toxoplasmosis were also thorough and useful. However, some categories were overall sparse in topics, such as avian medicine narrowed to only six, though well-written, items. An additional lapse of distribution was found in the Reptile section, where an entire chapter was dedicated to chelonian release decisions, which seemed overrepresented for the size of the category. True complaint is difficult to assess against this volume as the sheer magnitude of the presentation is recognized. Constructive comment is indicated, however, to smooth information continuity for upcoming editions.
A suggestion made to this reviewer was annotation for the index of Current Therapy to provide cross-reference to prior editions. This has been successful with similar domestic animal texts and would serve the exotic animal practitioner also. Second, though multiauthored chapters are more challenging to complete as well as to edit, it is kindly requested that similar topics be coauthored in future editions. For example, technology of basic imaging was presented with excellent photo documentation, but advanced imaging (CT and MRI) was separated from this topic by several unrelated chapters. Instead of uniting authors, perhaps even a simpler resolution would be grouping the related chapters more closely to each other. Restructuring categories to disease or special topics across taxa might also provide an even flow. As further example, when the text was used for studying, it was disrupting to find tuberculosis well covered but in many locations for artiodactylids, let alone other species. Chapter organization would also be helped by arranging captive exotic medicine and free-ranging wildlife medicine in a consistent manner throughout the sections; this, of course, leaves the editors to select which goes ahead of the other, a substantial challenge in itself. Finally, of note were chapters or sections that appeared broad in intent but then were not complete in discussion of the title. Such an example was Tuberculosis in Free-Ranging Mammals, where the North American tuberculosis issues were missed.
Truly, very few omissions were found during this review. They were largely ones of personal opinion, such as encephalomyocarditis virus to be included more prominently in the vermin control chapter or lack of any chapter on operant conditioning and its impact on zoo medicine. Even fewer outright errors were found. A mistaken species name, incorrect definition of viviparity, and first person presentation in several chapters were the most significant. In spite of the suggestions to make improvements, the reviewer must stress the incredible merits and effort of this book.
It is truly amazing how new information has become somewhat commonplace, yet the field and its technology continue to expand at a startling rate. A novel approach in this edition was the inclusion of case applications within chapters to aid understanding of newer technology. This was particularly well applied in the chapter on CT and MRI imaging. One of the most appreciated themes of this book was the effort to present the same topic from the captive exotic and free-ranging wildlife viewpoints; paratuberculosis, tuberculosis, and tranquilization for artiodactylids were most noteworthy. This text further provided excellent reminder of several topics that greatly impact the zoo practitioner yet are not mentioned often enough. These included integrated pest management, snakebite protocols, and the veterinary role in animal enrichment. The editors also managed to include several items that have needed discussion in this text setting, such as care of oiled birds, koala and manatee medicine, and elephant foot radiology.
This text covered a vast array of topics in various authors' presentation styles. The editors are commended for their overall selection of topics. Although blending of material could have been improved, it did not detract from the excellent quality of the writing offered. The book will be unneeded largely by the majority of veterinarians, except as an occasional interest. However, those readers of the Journal of Zoo and Wildlife Medicine will find it an essential volume for their libraries. 
Health Maintenance and Principal Microbial Diseases of Cultured
Fishes is a revised edition of a previously printed text. In revising the book for Iowa State University Press, Dr. Plumb brought the literature reviewed current through 1998, making the book extremely valuable as a study guide. The book is 328 pages and has been divided into three main sections: Principles of Health Maintenance, Viral Diseases, and Bacterial Diseases. The first section consists of five chapters that introduce the reader to a holistic approach to fish health management, emphasizing the importance of mitigating factors that influence the development of disease. Emphasis is placed on environmental factors and husbandry, but the book also includes an introduction to principles of disease. The sections on infectious diseases are subdivided by species group with emphasis on aquaculture species, most of which are raised as food animals. Major species groups are catfish, carp and minnows, eels (freshwater), pike, salmonids, sturgeon, and a miscellaneous grouping at the end of each section.
This book is an excellent resource for review of microbial diseases and is strongly recommended as a reference for board preparation. It may be particularly useful for review of viral diseases that can be confusing because of similar acronyms and presentations. The author does an excellent job of emphasizing distinguishing features of different diseases, including presentation, necropsy findings, and diagnostic testing protocols. The introductory section of the book is appropriate for education of keepers and aquarists. It could also be used to develop guidelines for comprehensive fish health management programs.
The book does not address parasitic diseases at all and has minimal information on nonfood animals, although many species mentioned are routinely maintained in zoos and oceanaria. The text is well written, concise, and easy to follow. The literature review is complete and current through 1998. Dr. Plumb also has cited many classic ref- 
